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Abstract: Blast furnace slag (BFS) was selected as the source of Ca for CO2 mineralization purposes
to store CO2 as CaCO3. BFS was dissolved using aqua regia (AR) for leaching metal ions for CO2

mineralization and rejecting metal ions that were not useful to obtain pure CaCO3 (as confirmed by
XRD analysis). The AR concentration, as well as the weight of BFS in an AR solution, was varied.
Increasing the AR concentration resulted in increased metal ion leaching efficiencies. An optimum
concentration of 20% AR was required for completely leaching Ca and Mg for a chemical reaction
with CO2 and for suppressing the leaching of impurities for the production of high-purity carbonate
minerals. Increasing the liquid-to-solid ratio (L/S) resulted in the increased leaching of all metal ions.
An optimum L/S of 0.3/0.03 (=10) was required for completely leaching alkaline-earth metal ions for
CO2 mineralization and for retaining other metal ions in the filtered residue. Moreover, the filtrate
obtained using 20% AR and an L/S of 0.3/0.03 was utilized as Ca sources for forming carbonate
minerals by CO2 mineralization, affording CaCO3. The results obtained herein demonstrated the
feasibility of the use of AR, as well as increasing pH, for the storage of CO2 as high-purity CaCO3.
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1. Introduction

CO2 mineralization or carbonate mineralization is an alternative approach to store anthropogenic
CO2, which can be transformed into carbonate minerals, such as calcium carbonate (CaCO3) and
magnesium carbonate (MgCO3), via a chemical reaction with alkaline-earth metal ions; these metal
ions can be obtained from natural minerals [1], industrial by-products, and wastes [2,3]. Mineralization
can be broadly categorized into two methods: direct mineralization, in which CO2 directly reacts with
sources of alkaline-earth metal ions, and indirect mineralization, in which CO2 indirectly reacts in an
aqueous phase with the metal ions which are introduced by additional treatment before conducting
the main reaction in situ [1,4,5]. Typically, for CO2 mineralization, the pH needs to be increased to
greater than 10.3 for the ionization of CO2 to CO3

2− for facile combination with metal ions (in an
aqueous phase) [6]. In addition, other procedures are employed for the ionization of alkaline-earth
metal ions to facilitate combination with CO3

2− [3,7–11].
Alkaline-earth metal ions present in natural minerals are ionized at high temperature and

pressure, as well as by reagents, such as acids and alkalis. Kleive and Thornhill [12] have pretreated
a natural mineral such as olivine, which enhances its reactivity with CO2, followed by chemical
treatment, and reported that the concentrations of leached Mg and Fe increase with increasing acid
concentration. Huijgen et al. [13] have reported that wollastonite (CaSiO3) can be used as a metal
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source for CO2 mineralization; wollastonite was powdered, added into an autoclave, and subjected to
high temperature and high CO2 pressure for direct mineralization. As a result, nearly 40% of the Ca
present in wollastonite is converted to CaCO3. Nduagu et al. [14] have used Finnish serpentinite to
leach Mg ion by using (NH4)2SO4 and formed Mg(OH)2 by using aqueous ammonia. As compared
to the mother minerals, Finnish serpentinite, Mg(OH)2 is more reactive toward CO2. Based on the
procedures for leaching Mg and forming Mg(OH)2, the authors [15] have also tested various Mg silicate
rocks from Finland, Lithuania, Australia, and Norway. They found that the amount of metal ions
leached from these rocks vary with mineral locations. Mg ion in the aqueous phase was also used as
metal ion source for CO2 mineralization. A magnesium chloride (MgCl2·6H2O) solution was prepared
to synthesize nesquehonite (MgCO3·3H2O) [16–19] and to study phase transitions from nesquehonite
to dypingite (Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·5H2O) [20]. Hopkinson et al. have reported a more detailed study on
the phase transitions for magnesium carbonates [21].

Eloneva et al. [22] have reported that blast furnace slag (BFS), the byproduct obtained from the
steelmaking process, is useful for CO2 mineralization. First, BFS (50 g) was suspended in 1 L of a 20%
acetic acid solution (~pH 4), and then the precipitate and silica gel were separated after the reaction.
Acid was removed by heat treatment at 423–433 K for retaining alkali calcium acetate. The separated
precipitate was suspended in deionized (DI) water with a NaOH solution (50 wt %) for rendering
conditions favorable for CO2 mineralization. Based on their study, Chiang et al. [23] have conducted
two-step experiments for the selective leaching of Ca: First, 100 g of BFS was suspended in 731 mL
of an acid solution at concentrations of 0.5–2 M. Second, the suspension was treated with CO2 after
heating and stirring for 1 h. Using a 2 M acetic acid solution containing BFS, the leaching efficiencies of
Al, Ca, Mg, and Si were 38%, 90%, 100%, and 7%, respectively, after the second leaching. Ammonium
chloride was also used as the leaching agent for Ca from basic oxygen steelmaking debris, secondary
steelmaking slag, and hot metal desulfurization slag [24]. Hall et al. have added the abovementioned
slags in a 2 M ammonium chloride solution and utilized them for leaching Ca at a leaching time of
2 h. The leaching efficiency of Ca ranges from 24% to 38% for a slag particle size of less than 150 µm.
They also demonstrated the possibility of synthesizing zeolites from the leached residues. Eloneva
et al. have investigated the use of various ammonia leaching agents, such as ammonium acetate
(CH3COONH4), ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3), and ammonium chloride (NH4Cl), for the leaching of
Ca from 100 g of steel converter slag for precipitating high-purity CaCO3 [25]. Recently, Lee et al. have
used several ammonium salts (e.g., NH4NO3, NH4Cl, CH3COONH4, and (NH4)2SO4)) for leaching Ca
from BFS at ambient temperature and pressure [26] and examined the leaching efficiency of Ca with
respect to the types and concentration of solvents, temperature, reaction time, and solid-to-liquid ratio
(S/L). With increasing solvent concentration, temperature, and reaction time, the Ca leaching efficiency
increases to near 52 wt %. Meanwhile, S/L does not proportionally increase the Ca leaching efficiency.

Several studies have primarily reported the use of strong or weak acids for leaching alkaline-earth
metal ions [8,27–29] from various steelmaking slags. Acid solution strength exhibits both advantages
and disadvantages for leaching. Typically, although a strong acid is efficient for leaching Ca, large
amounts of other metal ions, such as Fe or Mn, present in slag can also be leached. Furthermore,
the use of a strong acid requires a large amount of alkali to neutralize the reactant phases for rendering
conditions favorable for CO2 mineralization. In contrast, although weak acids or even bases are not
suitable for leaching Ca, marginal amounts of alkali are required for rendering conditions favorable for
CO2 mineralization. In this study, BFS and aqua regia (AR) were selected as the source of alkaline-earth
metal ions and leaching agent, respectively, for CO2 mineralization. To the best of our knowledge,
AR has not been used as a leaching agent in CO2 mineralization. As a type of strong acid, AR is
known to exhibit a strong oxidizing ability toward various metal ions, such as Ca, Mg, and Fe, and is
non-corrosive to silica. Moreover, the effects of the variation of AR concentration and liquid-to-solid
ratio (L/S; volume of AR solution/weight of slag) on the leaching efficiency of metal ions from BFS
were investigated. In addition, experiments were conducted for the selective leaching of metal ions
under the given leaching conditions.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials, Reagents, and Instrumentations

BFS (SEM image in Figure 1, JEOL-7800F, Jeol, Tokyo, Japan) used herein was obtained from a steel
making company in South Korea; slag was milled, and powders with a mesh size of below 200 were
collected. As reported in previous studies utilizing BFS [2,30], crystal phases of BFS were not observed
by XRD analysis (Analytical X-ray B.V.X’pert-MPD, Philips, EA Almelo, The Netherlands; scanning
range of 3◦–70◦ (2θ) (CuKα) using a step size of 0.02◦ (2θ) at 40 kV/40 mA). The concentrations of
elements in oxide compounds were quantitatively measured by X-ray fluorescence (XRF; MXF-2400,
Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan, approximately 1 g of a sample was used to make a glass disc with 5.5 g
of Li2B4O7 as the flux) for the estimation of the leaching ratio (LCH. R) of metal ions from BFS by
using AR.

AR was freshly prepared before each experiment, due to its rapid decomposition; for the
preparation of 30, 60, 90, 120, and 150 mL of AR, AR was prepared at a volume ratio of 3:1 of
hydrochloric acid (HCl, >32%, Fluka, St. Louis, MO, USA):nitric acid (HNO3, 60%–61%, Junsei, Tokyo,
Japan). In addition, 2 mL of perchloric acid (HClO4, 70%, Junsei) was added in AR because HClO4

is widely used for the oxidation of Na and K during wet chemical analysis. The actual molar ratio
of HCl to HNO3 was 2.4:1. DI water (Milli-Q Gradient-A10, Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) of 270,
240, 210, 180, and 150 g was added to AR, affording 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50% AR solutions,
respectively. The corresponding molar concentrations of the diluted AR solutions (300 mL) were 1.12,
2.23, 3.35, 4.47, and 5.59 M. The metal ion concentration was measured by inductively coupled plasma
optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Optima 5300 DV, Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA, relative
standard deviation <3%).

2.2. Leaching Procedures

In the experiments, 20, 25, and 30 g BFS were used for comparing the effect of the variation
of L/S on the leaching of metal ions. According to the experimental procedure shown in Figure 1,
first, an aliquot of BFS was dispersed in a certain amount of DI water at 343 K by overhead stirring.
Second, a specific concentration of freshly prepared AR was added to the suspension, and stirring was
continued for the desired reaction time. Within several minutes, the color of this mixture changed
from bright brown to yellow as the reaction proceeded, and the mixture appeared to be very sticky
(this observation is hypothesized to correspond to gel formation). Gelation started within 10 min of
the experiment, which was maintained until the reaction was stopped. Finally, at time intervals shown
in Figure 1 during the experiment, approximately 10–15 mL of the gel was removed from the mixture
and filtered using a 0.45 µm membrane (mixed cellulose acetate membrane, Advantec, Tokyo, Japan).
The metal ion concentration was quantified by ICP-OES. As a control experiment for comparing the
effects of AR on the leaching of Si and metal ions from BFS, leaching was conducted using boiling DI
water. For this purpose, 30 g of slag was dispersed in boiling DI water for 2 h, followed by boiling and
stirring. The concentrations of Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Al, Ti, and Si as measured by ICP-OES were 56, 0.01,
0.01, 0.01, 2.2, 0, and 19 mg/L, respectively, indicating that boiling water does not affect the leaching
of metal ions (compared with the concentrations of the metal oxides present in raw BFS shown in
Table 1).

All leaching procedures were completed within 2 h. After the completion of experiments, the
gelled slag-AR mixtures were separated using a glass microfiber filter (GF/C, Whatman, Brentford, UK)
into an aqueous phase and a solid phase. Experiments for the comparison of L/S ratios were conducted
using 20 and 25 g BFS per 20% of the AR solution by identical leaching procedures. After filtration,
the solid phase was washed with DI water until the pH of the phase was approximately neutral, as
tested by a pH paper. Finally, the solid phase was dried in an oven at 348 K, which was further used
for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, as well as for specific surface area measurement by Brunauer,
Emmett, and Teller (BET) analysis using six adsorption data points at P/P0 = 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25,
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and 0.3 (Quadrasorb-SI, Quantachrome, Boynton Beach, FL, USA, N2 adsorption, 1.5–2 g sample was
used for each analysis).Energies 2016, 9, 996 4 of 13 
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Figure 1. Experimental procedures and SEM images of BFS and precipitates.

A 5 M NaOH solution (Samchun Chemicals, Seoul, Korea) was added to the collected aqueous
phase for increasing the pH up to 12 while continuously monitoring the pH of the filtrate using
an Orion pH meter (3 Star Plus), followed by the bubbling of CO2 gas (99.999%, Gasco, Asan, Korea).
The collected precipitates were identified by XRD. Figure 1 shows the experimental procedures. Particle
size of CaCO3 was measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS, ELSZ-1000, Otsuka Electronics, Osaka,
Japan). All averaged values and standard deviations were obtained from triplicate experiments.

3. Results and Discussion

It is imperative to know the chemical composition of BFS before conducting experiments for
the comparison and estimation of the leaching efficiency (LCH. R) of metal ions from BFS under
the given experimental conditions. Table 1 summarizes the results obtained from the quantitative
measurement of Si and metal oxides present in BFS. The concentrations of the main components CaO,
SiO2, and Al2O3 were 44, 35, and 12 wt %, respectively. On the other hand, the concentrations of other
metal oxides, such as FeO, MgO, TiO, and MnO, were less than 10 wt %. Table 2 summarizes the
elemental concentrations of Si and metal ions (mg/kg), calculated using the values shown in Table 1.
These values were used as “reference values” for estimating the LCH. Rs of Si and other metal ions
from the slag by AR treatment.

Table 1. Concentrations of metal oxides (wt %) present in BFS by XRF analysis.

Component SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO K2O Na2O TiO2 MnO P2O5 Loss on Ignition

% 35.24 12.33 2.01 43.63 4.13 0.18 0.33 0.44 0.23 0.01 −1.14
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Alkaline-earth metal ions primarily react with carbonated CO2 during CO2 mineralization. In this
study, Ca or Mg present in BFS was exploited; typically, pure Ca and Mg carbonates are white; however,
marginal amounts of Fe can render them reddish-yellow. Even though Si and Al were present in BFS at
a significantly high concentration, they do not form their respective carbonates via CO2 mineralization.
Nevertheless, they can still be retained as impurities within Ca or Mg carbonates during the formation
of carbonate minerals by CO2 mineralization. Consequently, it is valuable to separate Si from slag
because high-purity Si can be used in industrial applications, such as in semiconductors or solar cells.
Furthermore, a mixture of Si and Al can also be used for producing absorbents [23]. Ca and Mg
carbonates with fewer impurities can result in increased market values of CO2 mineralization.

3.1. Effect of the Variation of AR Solution Concentration and Leaching Time on Leaching Efficiency

The AR–BFS mixture was stirred while simultaneously removing 10–15 mL aliquots of the mixture
at a certain leaching interval, followed by filtration for measuring the concentrations of seven elements
(Table 2) by ICP-OES. It is difficult to perform filtration, attributed to the silica-gel phase in the
mixture [31]. The concentrations measured by ICP-OES (dimension: mg/L) were converted into the
weight (dimension: mg) of the elements in a mixture of the AR solution and BFS. It was crucial to
convert dimension because the results in Table 2 could not be directly compared with those obtained
by ICP-OES.

Table 2. Concentration of elements (mg/kg) in BFS (calculated by XRF results from Table 1).

Element Si Al Fe Ca Mg K Na Ti Mn P

mg/kg 164,758 65,273 14,061 311,876 24,913 1494 2449 2638 1782 44

LCH. R is defined as follows [32]:

LCH. R =
(concentration of each element measured by ICP − OES) × (volume of the mixture)

(concentration of each element measured by XRF) × (weight of BFS)

Figure 2 shows the LCH. R of each element when the AR solution concentration was varied from
10% to 50%, corresponding to (A)–(E), respectively. As shown in Figure 2, a 10% AR solution (A)
leached 70% of Ca and Mg from the raw slag after a leaching time of 2 h, 60% of Mn, and 20% of Fe;
however, Al and Ti were not leached. The Si concentration decreased from 7% to nearly 0% as leaching
proceeded. As shown in Figure 2B, 20% AR leached all Ca and Mg, as well as greater than 90% of
Mn. It also leached 80% and 40% of Al and Fe, respectively. Nevertheless, it was difficult to dissolve
Ti in 20% AR. The concentration of Si in the filtered liquid phase decreased from 12% to nearly 0%.
Moreover, when 30% AR was used (Figure 2C), a large standard deviation of the averaged value from
triplicate experiments was observed for Fe and Ti. Even though leaching experiments were performed
in triplicate, the reason for the peculiar decrease of the Ti concentration after 20 min was not known.
The rate of change in the Si concentration was similar to that with the use of 10% AR. The concentration
change of Ca, Mg, and Mn was similar to that with the use of 20% AR. In contrast, the dissolved
concentrations of Fe, Al, and Ti increased to nearly 100%, 100%, and 50%, respectively. Increase in the
AR concentration to 40% (Figure 2D) resulted in the increase of the dissolved concentrations of Ca, Mg,
Fe, Mn, and Al from the early stage of leaching. Figure 2E shows the results obtained with the use of
50% AR. The leaching experiment had to be stopped in 30 min because the filtration of the mixture
into liquid and solid phases was not possible by vacuum filtration. The Ca and Al concentrations
reached 100% with the use of 40% AR. However, the dissolved Mg, Fe, and Mn concentrations slightly
decreased as compared with those obtained with the use of 40% AR.
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efficiency (not relevant to the degree of leaching) decreases with increasing AR concentration. The 
maximum leaching efficiency was attained with a slag-50% AR mixture. High AR concentrations are 
clearly advantageous for reaching a steady state of leaching time. However, the isolation of 
alkaline-earth metal ions for CO2 mineralization and exclusion of impurities, such as Fe- and 
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Figure 2. Effect of the variation in the AR concentrations of (A) 10%; (B) 20%; (C) 30%; (D) 40%; and
(E) 50% with BFS suspended in DI water on the leaching ratio (LCH. R).

With increasing AR concentration, the leaching ratio of metal ions increased with time. However,
the concentration of leached Si decreased or did not change with time. This observation is hypothesized
to be due to the decomposition of the amorphous silica phase (actually BFS itself) when metal ions
present in BFS are leached by contact with the AR solution; as a result, the amorphous silica phase is
converted to hydrophilic silanol (Si–O–H) [33], which results in the loosening of the silica-gel-phase
structure; this loosening of the structure results in the free movement of ions in the liquid phase.

In Figure 2, the five graphs indicate that the time required to attain a steady state of leaching
efficiency (not relevant to the degree of leaching) decreases with increasing AR concentration.
The maximum leaching efficiency was attained with a slag-50% AR mixture. High AR concentrations
are clearly advantageous for reaching a steady state of leaching time. However, the isolation
of alkaline-earth metal ions for CO2 mineralization and exclusion of impurities, such as Fe- and
Mn-coloring carbonate minerals, should be considered: this consideration may increase the feasibility
of CO2 mineralization for producing relatively high-purity carbonate minerals. Leaching efficiencies
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were compared at a specific time (assuming the steady state in terms of Si concentration). The steady
state for the LCH. R of Si was achieved in 20 min with the use of 10% AR. Above this concentration,
no significant fluctuation in leaching efficiency was observed within 20 min. Hence, the leaching
efficiency of each element is compared at 20 min, and Figure 3 shows the results obtained from
comparison. The LCH. Rs of all elements were not affected by the AR concentration, except for those
obtained using 10% AR. In addition, the LCH. R of iron was low with the use of 20% AR, confirmed by
the ICP-OES results. Table 3 shows the selectivity of each metal ion present in BFS by the equation
below using the results from Figure 3.
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Table 3. Selectivity of elements from leaching experiments.

AR Concentrations (%) Ca Mg Fe Mn Al Ti Si

10 32 30 8 28 0 0 1
20 25 24 7 22 20 0 1
30 18 18 15 17 19 13 1
40 18 18 17 16 19 11 0
50 19 18 17 15 19 12 0

Elemental selectivity (%) =
concentration of each element

Σ (concentration of seven elements)
× 100 (1)

The values obtained by the above equation were calculated from the results shown in Figure 3.
For leaching a specific element, it is crucial to estimate the optimum AR concentration. Table 3 shows
the results obtained. The selectivities of Ca and Mg increased with the use of 10% AR, as well as
that of Mn. With the use of 20% AR, the selectivities of Ca and Mg decreased; as compared with
an AR concentration of greater than or equal to 30%, 20% AR was advantageous for deselecting Fe.
The results from Table 3 and Figure 3 suggested that 20% AR is optimum for CO2 mineralization
in terms of both LCH. R and selectivity. Increasing acid concentration clearly resulted in increased
amounts of the leached metal elements. In CO2 mineralization, the amounts of leached Ca and Mg for
the formation of carbonate minerals need to increase, while those of Fe- and Mn-coloring carbonate
minerals and Si as impurities need to decrease. For CO2 mineralization, the filtrate obtained from
acid by leaching is subjected to alkali agents (e.g., NaOH) for increasing the reactivity of CO2 at high
pH (i.e., pH swing) [8,27–29]. Hence, the acid concentration needs to be rationally chosen for CO2
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appropriate to obtain white CaCO3 by CO2 mineralization.
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3.2. Effects of the Liquid-to-Solid Ratio on Leaching Efficiency

From the previous section, 20% of AR is confirmed to be optimum for leaching metal ions for
CO2 mineralization with the use of 30 g slag and a 300 mL acid solution. This section deals with
experiments involving the comparison of L/S. The AR concentration and AR solution volume were
maintained constant; only, the weight of BFS suspended in the AR solution was changed: 20 and 25 g.
The use of slag with a weight greater than 30 g (i.e., 32 g) was not appropriate because significantly
harder and sticky gels led to the inefficient filtration of the filtrate from the gel. The variation of
LCH. Rs was observed. Figure 4 shows the results obtained. The highest LCH. R was obtained with
the use of 20 g slag (a similar result was obtained with the use of 40% AR with 30 g slag shown in
Figure 4B). First, the observed LCH. R of Si, corresponding to an impurity for CO2 mineralization,
was 66%, which then decreased to 40% at the final stage with large deviation (Although we have
conducted several additional experiments, the reason for this significant deviation is not clear at
this time). With the decrease in the slag weight for leaching experiments, the amount of filter cake
also significantly decreased (Figure 4D) because Si included in the slag was dissolved with the other
six elements present in the AR solution; hence, silica gel is not formed, as observed in the panel of
Figure 4D. The LCH. Rs of Fe, Al, and Ti were similar to that of Si, implying that these metals are caged
in the silica gel. On the other hand, Ca, Mg, and Mn were released, irrespective of silica-gel formation.
Bao et al. [32] have reported that by increasing L/S from 10 to 15, the leaching ratios of Ca and Mg
increase to approximately 75% and 35%, respectively. In contrast, the experiments conducted herein
using AR did not show significant differences in the LCH. Rs of Ca, Mg, and Mn. However, the LCH.
Rs of Fe, Al, Ti, and Si were affected by L/S (L/S: 0.3/0.02; 10, 0.3/0.025; 12, and 0.3/0.3; 15).
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Figure 4. Effects of the variation in the weight of BFS of (A) 20 and (B) 25 g in a 20% AR solution
(300 mL) on the leaching ratio (LCH. R) of elements. Graph (C) denotes the comparison of the leached
ratio of elements corresponding to the ratio of slag weight (g) to AR (20%) liquid volume (mL) of
20/300, 25/300, and 30/300 at a leaching time of 20 min. Picture (D) represents the residue washed
with DI water upon filtration after a leaching time of 120 min with 25 g slag/300 mL at 20% AR.
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It is hypothesized that the use of acetic acid for leaching metals from slag results in the formation
of a silica gel harder than that obtained using AR even with similar L/S. At 120 min, the concentrations
of Fe in the filtrates were 686 ± 42, 701 ± 53, and 608 ± 13 mg/L for 20, 25, and 30 g slag, respectively.
The optimum L/S is possibly 0.3/0.03 (L/kg), caused by the high LCH. Rs of Ca and Mg, as well
as low LCH. Rs of Fe, Ti, and Si, despite the fact that filtration was slow, attributed to silica-gel
formation. After filtration, the solid phase separated from the mixture of AR and BFS was collected.
The solid phase was washed with DI water until the pH of the phase increased to approximately
neutral pH, as confirmed by a pH paper. This solid phase was dried in an oven at 348 K and then
gently milled. In Section 3.1, we stated that the gelled-slag phase predominantly consisted of an
amorphous hydrophilic silanol phase, which was not supposed to change after acid treatment and
drying. Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns of the dried amorphous powder and raw BFS. Broad signals
centered at around 23◦ were observed, which was in agreement with data reported by Rohilla et al. [34].
In addition, XRF analysis was employed to quantify the oxide compounds of the treated powder and
raw BFS. AR treatment possibly afforded highly pure amorphous silica powder (shown in the SEM
image in Figure 1) with a large specific surface area, implying fine size. Table 4 briefly summarizes
these results. After AR-DI water treatment, almost all metal ions included in raw BFS were removed,
resulting in a high-purity amorphous silica phase. With increasing AR concentration, the purity of
silica increased up to 90% [35]. Hence, the purity of the silica phase increases up to 99%, caused by the
loss on ignition primarily caused by adsorbed water. With increasing AR concentration, the measured
specific surface area of the AR-DI water-treated powder also increased. The results obtained from
measurements of XRF and specific surface area indicated that the AR-DI water treatment renders
utility to BFS in terms of a high-purity material and an adsorbent. According to the experiments, the
L/S should be optimized to obtain silica powder from BFS besides CO2 mineralization.
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3.3. CO2 Mineralization of Ca Leached from BFS

In previous sections, 20% AR is confirmed to be the optimum concentration as it affords high
leaching ratios of Ca and Mg and high rejection ratios of other elements. The carbonation of the filtrate
obtained using 20% AR with CO2 was briefly conducted.

Before the addition of NaOH, the pH of the filtrate was 3.15. First, 5 M NaOH was added into
the filtrate for slowly increasing pH. Next, when a pH of around 7.5 was attained, a reddish-brown
cloudy substance was observed, which was filtered for XRD characterization; the precipitate was
Ca2FeO3Cl·5H2O (JCPDS 00-044-0445, above pattern and photograph in Figure 6). Figure 1 also shows
its SEM image. Additional NaOH was added into the filtered liquid for increasing pH. At a pH of 10.5,
a white precipitate was suspended in the liquid, which was used for reaction with 200 mL/min of CO2

while monitoring pH. CO2 was continuously bubbled using an air diffuser (circular, 3 cm in diameter)
until the pH of the suspension was decreased to be constant at around 7.5. Then, the suspension
was filtered, affording a white precipitate; the crystal phase of this precipitate by XRD was found
to be CaCO3 (JCPDS 01-081-2027 (calcite), 00-041-1475 (aragonite), and 01-085-0849 (calcite); second
pattern and photograph in Figure 6). Figure 1 also shows a magnified SEM image and particle size
distribution (near 320 nm) of CaCO3. ICP-OES analysis was performed for estimating the elemental
concentration of Ca2FeO3Cl·5H2O and CaCO3 to corroborate the results obtained from XRD analysis.
Table 5 shows the results. The Si concentrations of those two precipitates were below the detection
limit, indicating that Si is already collected as an amorphous silica phase by leaching (Figure 1).
Substantial amounts of Mg, Mn, and Al in Ca2FeO3Cl·5H2O were measured, but the elements did
not form crystals. In addition, even though the CaCO3 precipitate consisted of a large amount of Mn,
Mn-doped crystals (e.g., Mn·Ca(CO3)2) or MnCO3 was not formed in the three CaCO3 crystal phases.
The CaCO3 obtained herein can be utilized as an industrial material, e.g., as a paper-making filler,
because the shape and size distribution of the obtained CaCO3 herein can enhance the smoothness
of paper surfaces, as well as printing quality [36]. Other metal ions, such as Mg, Al, and Ti were not
supposed to form crystalline minerals. Hence, with the stepwise increase in the pH of the filtrate,
impurities were eliminated from the CaCO3 crystal lattice, affording white CaCO3.
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Table 5. Analysis methods and elemental concentrations of the precipitates formed with increasing pH
of the filtrate with 20% AR.

XRD ICP-OES (mg/kg)

Phase JCPDS Si Fe Mg Mn Al Ti Ca

Ca2FeO3Cl·5H2O 00-044-0445 <0.28 - 34,299 349,590 121,300 <0.05 732,486

CaCO3 (calcite) 01-081-2027
<0.28 <0.12 1.1 143,636 205 <0.05 -CaCO3 (aragonite) 00-041-1475

CaCO3 (calcite) 01-085-0849

4. Conclusions

In this study, alkaline-earth metal ions and other metal ions present in BFS were leached using
AR for CO2 mineralization. The effects of the variation in the AR concentration and L/S ratio on the
leaching efficiencies of alkaline-earth metal ions, such as Ca and Mg, were investigated for decreasing
leaching ratios of other metal ions such as Fe. The AR concentration was varied from 10% to 50% for
controlling the LCH. Rs of metal ions present in slag, which could increase the purity of carbonate
minerals formed by CO2 mineralization. An optimum concentration of 20% AR was required for
increasing the leaching of Ca and Mg while simultaneously decreasing the leaching of Fe, Al, and Ti.
An optimum L/S of 0.3/0.03 (=10) at 20% AR was required for decreasing the leaching of Fe, Ti, and Si;
moreover, the leaching of Ca and Mg was not significantly different at other L/S values. Si can retain
metal ions, such as Fe, during its hydration (by forming silica gel), indicating that silica gel affects
leaching selectivity. Preventing silica-gel formation by adjusting L/S adversely affects the purity of
carbonate minerals, which is in agreement with the results reported by Crom et al. [30]. Impurities
retained in the silica gel phase, such as Fe, Mn, and Al, were removed by washing with deionized
water, affording a high-purity (~99%) amorphous silica powder with a wide specific surface area
(several hundred meter square per gram).

By this study, BFS treated by AR was confirmed to be useful for CO2 mineralization in terms
of producing high-purity CaCO3 for industrially useful materials as fillers for paper making and
for capturing CO2 materials via the Ca-looping cycle [37]. Amorphous silica powder can be used
for preparing semiconductors, as well as an adsorbent for various potential applications [29], e.g.,
dehumidification and elimination of toxic matter. To increase the feasibility of the study conducted
herein, economic evaluation in terms of carbonate mineralization [35] with CaCO3, amorphous silica,
and reuse of AR will be conducted in a future study.
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